Bollywood Tour At Mumbai
Valid till 31st March’18
(Except from 20th December’17 – 10th January’18)

3N Mumbai

03 Nights / 04 Days

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS:
 Studio tour - starting the tour with
Rehman Wall, painted posters for
Mughal-e-azam, Naya Daur, etc. also
has painted one entire wall with famous
personalities, right from Amitabh
Bachchan, Rajnikanth to Al Pacino
 Court Room: The location where shoots
are perennial – the court room
 Going to the shooting locations and
experiencing the live shoots
 Bollywood Gallery: The place where you
will get to see the original movie posters
of the early Bollywood movies
 Theatre: Get mesmerized by our VFX presentation along with taking a tour of 100 years of
Bollywood – a journey that shows how Bollywood has transformed over the years into the glamorous
industry it is today.
 Dance performance by the dance group who work as juniors in the Bollywood movies and TV serials
giving the guest the spice of Bollywood dance numbers.
 City tour in Mumbai , with Elephanta Caves (Optional tour)
 Airport transfers and sightseeing tours by private vehicle
 Assistance at the airport
 Start and End in Mumbai
ITINERARY:
Day 01 Arrival in Mumbai
Meet our representative upon arrival in Mumbai and check-in at the hotel. Mumbai, formerly called
Bombay, is a sprawling, densely populated city on India’s west coast. On the Mumbai Harbour waterfront
stands the iconic Gateway of India stone arch, built by the British Raj in 1924. Offshore, nearby Elephanta
Island holds ancient cave temples dedicated to Shiva. The city is also famous as the heart of the Hindilanguage Bollywood film industry. Overnight in Mumbai.
Day 02 Bollywood Tour of Mumbai
After breakfast, start your Bollywood tour with representative from Bollywood tourism. Proceed for shooting
studio where you experience the live shooting, behind the scene activities, if possible meet with the
actors/actresses of Bollywood. Later, you will proceed for Bollywood Museum where you will get a glimpse
of famous Bollywood actor’s posters and photographs and then you will be escorted to an air-conditioned
Dance Hall with decorated stage and music system in Bollywood style. Experience the Live Bollywood
Dance Shows performed by professional dancers. You can also participate in the dance performance at the
stage. Afternoon, drive pass to famous Bollywood actor’s houses – Photo session outside of Sharukh Khan's
Bungalows Mannat at Bandra, Salman Khan's House in Bandra, Amitabh Bachchan’ s Bungalows Jalsa in
Juhu and many more… Evening return back to hotel for overnight stay in Mumbai.
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Day 03 Sightseeing in Mumbai
After breakfast, proceed on a half-day tour of Mumbai. Mumbai is the commercial capital of India, and a
fast paced, cosmopolitan city. Visit the Gateway of India, situated at Apollo Bunder. It was built to
commemorate the visit of King George V and Queen Mary to India in 1911. Next, visit the Prince of Wales
Museum, which houses a priceless collection of art, sculpture, china and other antiques. Drive past the
Victoria Terminus, Mumbai University and Rajabai Clock Tower. Make a photo stop at Dhobi Ghat, the
open-air laundry of the city. Drive past Marine Drive, Chowpaty Beach, the Parsi Towers of Silence and
Malabar Hill. Visit Mani Bhavan, the old Mumbai residence of Mahatma Gandhi. It's a pretty, two-storied
structure that showcases well-preserved memorabilia, including an old charkha or spinning wheel that
Gandhiji used to use. Return back to hotel for overnight stay.
Day 04 Departure from Mumbai
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Mumbai airport to connect onward flight.
End of Services
HOTELS OFFERED:
City
Nights
Mumbai 3

Category A
Grand Hyatt

PACKAGE COST IN USD
Cost for Single Pax Travelling
Cost Per Person when 2 Pax Travelling
Cost Per Person when 3 Pax Travelling
Cost Per Person when 4 Pax Travelling
Single Room Supplement

Category B
Fariyas

Category A
740
440
390
395
218

Category C
Sahil

Category B
760
445
380
415
230

Meal Plan
Breakfast

Category C
590
375
325
335
130

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
 03 night accommodation in well-appointed rooms as mentioned above hotels or equivalent.
 Bollywood tour in Mumbai with Lunch.
 Half day city tour of Mumbai.
 Services of English Speaking Guide in Mumbai during City Tour.
 Sightseeing as per itinerary by private tourist vehicle.
 Assistance at the airport.
 Driver’s allowances, toll taxes and Govt. Service Tax.
PACAKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
 Air tickets and airport taxes.
 Entry fee at the monuments – USD 10 Per Person
 Elephanta Caves visit in Mumbai
 Items of personal nature like laundry, phone calls, tips to guides / drivers etc.
 Camera / Video camera fees applicable at monuments.
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NOTE:
MONUMENTS CLOSED ON
Mumbai - Prince of Wales Museum will be closed on Monday
Hotel Check in 1400hrs and check out 1200hrs
Lunch & Dance show is included for 2 Pax & above
Package cost will not be valid from 20th December 2017 – 10th January 2018. Also on public holidays, festivals, exhibitions and
long-weekends. A surcharge will be levied and will be advised at the time of booking
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